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Directors Want to EniSii (Journal Special Service.)
BAKER ' CITY. Feb. 14. One of theCurrent Gossip' of , the Amateurs

most enjoyable social events that ever large the Tank,1III and Professionals 'on the mat took place In Eastern Oregon was the
banquet and reception given last night

Our Basement'
Salesroom Is
the Accepted
Headquarters; ,

for

by the Southern Historical Association
of Eastern Oregon, to commemorate
Washington's birthday. There were ISOi More Funds Are Badly Wanted toguests, the members of the association
and their friends, most of whom areHoosier Boxer SeverelyFine Going aUngleside
natives of the South.

Carry Out the Proposed
Work-Sa- ves BoysThe big Oelser Grand Hotel was InJars McCormickeRace Track blase of light and the entire hotel from

pit to dome had 'been chartered by the WORKING- -
Southerners.

The guests were received by Mrs. Ro
land Thurston Parker, Mrs. William An effort Is being made to enlarge the

Portland Publio Swimming Baths during MEN'SJackson and Mrs. David Lewis Moomaw,Matty Matthews and Tom Coohig Early In the evening in the hotel parlors the eomlng season.
Mrs. James A. Panting, a splendid so

One Mile Event Proved Most Inter

estin, Kaiilworth, 6 to 5

. Favorite, Winning Easily..

- Have a Ten Round Go

at Pittsburg,
prano vocalist sang "My Fatherland;"
Miss Susie Hayes, a talented singer.

The enlargement will cost quite a sum
of money and everybody who has a few
nickels to spare can send them to the
treasurer of the Institution and share In

(UINION MADE)rendered "My Old Kentucky Home;"
Mesdames Phy, Swan, Goodwin and Miss the good work.

The Free Swimming Baths is a publleHyde sang "Doan Ye Cry Ma Honey;"
Miss Edith Elisabeth Prttsoott sang the institution, and no person mukes a profit

out of the concern. Everybody Is alRosary; Miss Norma Hydo, a young lady CLOTHING(Journal Special Service.) " rlth a charming soprano voice, sang lowed to take a free wlm during cerSAN FRANCISCO, Feb. Jt. Claude
won the California Derby at Ingleslde

Max Wiley of Rochester, who met all
comer a Baltimore last week, threw
two heavyweights the other night inside
of SO minutes. The urst man to meet
blm was Ernest Carblno, wBo weighs
about 1 (0, pounds. It took Wiley Just

lx minutes to convince' Carblno that he
was outclassed. Immediately .following
Frank Phillips went on. Phillips
squirmed and twisted, but the best he
could do waa to last 13 minutes and 30
seconds. Had he stayed 10 seconds long-
er he would have received $26.

Peter Bannon. who came to this coun-
try from England with Joe Carroll of,
Ireland, has posted a forfeit In this city
to arrange a match, with P. Hausen of
Perth 'Amboy. Bannon's manager Is
now iH'gutlatUig to have the match take
place at Perth Amboy. Those who have
seen Bannon .on the mat say that he is
a better wrestler than' Carroll. Should
the match with Hansen fall through
Bannon will consent to meet Eberhard
Malm. ,

Professor La Croix of France, who has
enjoyed an excellent reputation as a
wrestler since he came to America a
year ago. was defeated the other night
in an Interesting match at Graeeo-Ro-ma- n

style at Niagara Falls by Farmer
Davis pf Buffalo.. Davis won the first
and third falls. He took the opening
essay with a hammerlock and the decid-

ing one with a half-Nelso- Davis Is

now matched to wrestle Ed Atherton, the
middleweight champion, at Niagara
Falls, and they may meet in two weeks.
Atherton has offered to throw Davis
three times in one hour.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 34. Kid Mo- - "Alabama,'! and Messrs. Hale and Thomp tain Intervals, but for the use of a locker
In which to keep' the clothes and a dryson sang "Life's Dream, and there weretrack yesterday. The track waa fine. Coy and Jack McCormick of this city

boxed six rounds lsst night before the Southern melodies by everybody. towel a small fee Is charged. This fee.
Washington Sporting Club. McCormick. The banquet contained typical Southern Is Just large enough to meet the bare ex

pen f furnishing1 tne guodC ' 'despite the fact that he scored a one- - dishes, .including Kentucky Ipuaeum, and.

The mile race aroused more
laam than the Derby. Kenllworth, Cunard
and Yellowtall met. and they all had

upportera, although Kenllworth. went to
the poet a -- to-S favorite. Shaw took

Missouri 'puropmn pie. ' During the last year the baths' first
Paul E. Polndexter was toastmaster.

ALMOST TJNLJUrrED ASSOR-
Tments and always vertcomplete selections,
evert garment made bt
The best skilled union
LABOR.

rMMt --knockoct ' tieerslon 0Vr McCoy
In 189, was entirely outclassed. He
took the count 10 times, andpnly once
succeeded in landing on the clever Hoos

season the institution was so crowded
that at times many had to be turnedThe Bay at Salem.the bla-- anrlnter tb the front, and, rat
away for the lack of proper facilities,SALEM. .Feb. 14. George Washing rlug him with fine Judgment, maintained

the lead 'all the way. Cunard challenged ier boxer. ton's birthday was only observed In oft! It Is this condition that the directors of
the baths are trying to remedy and that'scial circles yesterday. The Supremehim, but he won by half a length In the reason more money Is needed andCourt .and Circuit Courts were not InPITT8BlRO, Pa.. Feb. 24. The 10- -drive. Yellowtall. was lx lengths away.

seslon and In the state ofilces nothing butThe race waa run In 1:41. If 1:88 waa needed badly.
Benefits of the Baths.

The benefit of the public baths to a
routine business was transacted, the cur

round contest last nlgnt between Tom
Couhig of Dunkirk, N. Y., and Matty
Matthews of New York went the limit.

equaled or broken, the association would
tains being drawn before the glass doors.have added f 600 to the purse. 1 IGovernor George E. Chamberlain was city can hardly be estimated at off hand

Agents for CARHARTT'5
Union Made Pants,
Overalls, and Jackets
Sizes up to 50 Aaftlst.

the latter being awarded the verdictJames Nell, owner of Mike Murphy,
and nothing has ever been written thatin .the city, but his office was closed and

no official business was disposed of. Asclaimed Golden Light out of the first
race for 726. Ben Maedhut winner of
the last race,, waa bid up from 1600 to

800 by T. Wellman. but T. IL Ryan
a result of this condition, of affairs the
Capitol waa extremely qultt and after

told the em I re story.
By reason of the locating of the baths

In this city, many boys who were for-
merly wont to use the open river and

FREAK PLAYS
the exciting scenes Jt last week the day
there appeared as a veritable holiday. swell the HMs of deaths by drowning.retained him. Results:

Futurity course, selling E. M. Brat IN BASEBALL At the court house the officers were on took their dally baths In the public In
tain won. Golden Light second, Gib hand to wait on all comers, but the busi stitution. The usual Jarge number of

ness transacted was little and as theraltar third; time. 1:114. I Banfield-Veyse- y Fuel Co.courts, as stated above, were not In sesThree and a half furlongs, selling

Farmer Burnea is of the opinion that
he can defeat Clarence Bouldln. the
"Cuban Wonder.' fend la ready to meet
the latter. Barnes says that if the
match is made he will consent to have

drownings in the river were reduced to
one Tone case during the last and
the directors of. the baths hope that the
institution will be large enough for all to

The Mighty won, Annie Marie second.
Charlie Daniels Relates SeveralPachuca third; time, 0:42H- -

sion, there was little doing. Outside of
the public offices, however, business went
on as usual, banks and business houses
generally were open and the commerce
of the city suffered nothing by reason

come ana thereby enable everybody toBiz furlongs, selling Diamante won.
Puss In Boots second, Tommle Knight Yarns About the Diamond. SLAB WOODit decided at either Waterbury or Hart-

ford. Burnes adds that he has been .cor-
responding with the managers of two
clubs in those cities and that they have

take a swim and yet be In no danger
whatever.

The management of the inntltutlonthird; time, 1:15. of the holiday.
California Derby, mile and a quarter

At tne Salem Indian Training School
Informed him that a good purse will be j has not as yet made any formnl appeal

for funds to carry out the propoHed enat Chemawa last night the pupils f nd- - Cat your order fat aarty and giv your woo4 chance t dry.value J MOO Claude, 117 (J. Daly),
to 2.' won: Gold Van, 127 (Bullman), fnrthromln should the bout be ar

ered an excellent musical program and largement, but it will be done In u short
time.

"Charlie" Daniels, the who
Is now with the Hartford Baseball Cor-
poration, was talking of freak plays the

ranged. Burnes proposes a match to Hon. P. H. D'Arcy of Salem, one of theto 1, second; Epicure, 117, i(8haw), 8 to
6, third; time, 2:09. Duraxao, Dupont finish, at style, best leading members of tne Marlon County Everybody Is invited to. give, and, give Office: No. 80 THIRD STRXETother day. He said:two In three falls to score.and Gold Belle also ran. bar, delivered the address of the even as often as their purses will allow. Of

course it Is not the intention of the di"A game between Boston and WashOne mile, purse, Kenllworth won. ing. i Ore. Phone, Main 353; Columbia 373. PORTLAND, ORKGOlrlngton was played at Beantown. "Charlie'Bernard J. Byrnes of Baltimore writesCunard second, Yellowtall third; time. rectors to discourage anybody from send
Bennett was catching and 'Mike' Kellyb follow anent a cnaiiense iu mm1:41. ing as large as a check as possible and

no one need have any fear that the giftwas sitting on the bench, when a foulfrom Max Wiley, the light NEWS NOTES OFOne mile and 60 yards, selling Ben
Macdhul won. Royalty second, Antolee goes up in the air, and Kelly, being capweisrht champion: "Recently Mr. Wiley would nut be welcome.

tain, yells to the umpire that he willmade a statement to the effect that nethird; time, 1:43ft. & CO.' Will Women Bathe.
Some apprehension Is being felt by thewould like to meet me in a WASCO COUNTYput Bennett out of the game, and at the

same time he puts on a mitt with lightbout. As I am only a l0-poun- d wrest
ning speed and catches the balller Wiley, In ray opinion, ought to look

WIMNS TALKS forward to some one else. I am not "He then tries to make the umpire
allow the catch. But the umpire, after

women In regard to the number of days
that the baths will be turned over to
them for their Individual use. During
the last season so few women took ad-

vantage of their bathing days that It waa
afraid .of him, but I do not think that
It wonld be advisable to give away 35 or wrangling a long time with Kelly, de- - i - n M f

cides the ball was In play, and Bennett Commercial UUD rttfittS tO flUKCON BASEBALL 40 pounds to any man. I am ready, how
couia noi oe removea irora uis game fin

cut in half. Then the women became
alarmed that the directorate might cut
them out altogether, and so began to pat

ever, to meet any man my weiem

Safety Tube Boiler Works
Marine and Stationary Boilers manufactur-
ed and repaired, and all kinds of boilers
altered toincrease heating surface.

an rznion.atnrlvate for from $26 to $100 a side until the ball had been caught by a
player in the game, su he ordered the
batsman to hit over. This was quick ronise the bathB with a vim that madeGraeoo-Roma- n style."

the directors feel sorry.
thought of Kelly, even if it did not work.Well Known Athlete Discusses Sit "But," said one of the directors, "If weTom Jenkins clinched another match (Journal Special Service.)"New York was playing Philadelphia didn't notify the women that they would

THE DALLES. Feb. 24. H. J. Maler,at the former's grounds; "Charlie" Basuation in Different Towns.
sett was on third and 'Jack' Glasscock president of the Commercial Club, is In Shop Phone, Union tIS.

Res. Phone, Pink 74ft..

this week. He has signed articles to
meet Fred Cotch, and the bout will be
held before the club offering the beat
inducement. The men have agreed to
meet for $600 a side and part of this

85 TO 89 UNION AVE., PORTLAND, OR.on second. The batter hit an Infield fly. receipt of a letter from Frank Drake,

be cut off altogether If they did not pat-
ronize the place more frequently, I don't
think that women's day would have been
such a succeus as it was during the clos-
ing days of the season. If the women do

Busnett rushes to the plate with Glass superintendent of the Board of Trustees
of the Bureau of Information and Ex."The Inland Empire towns and cities sum has been already deposited. Cotch, J ! ItOMHW Illlllhibits in the Union Depot at Portland not want to bathe we can find a lot of

cock close behind, the ball Is fielded to
the catcher, who touches Bassett, but at
"the same time Glasscock slides through
Bassett's legs and scores before the

according to experts, is a clever man. requesting that this city with boys who wfll." f 9MIX. HXTSOKAV, Free. O. W. HOWUI, Mgt. T
and capable of giving the TIt Is not known just where the baths
a stiff tussle. catcher can put him out This was one will be located during the present sea

the rest of the state and advertise the
resources of Wasco County. With this
In view, a special meeting of the diof the trickiest plays ever made In base son, but some of the directors think that

the foot of East Taylor street, which wasrectors of the Commercial Club was The IMPERIAL HOTEL
PORTLAND, OREGON

ball, as it brought in the winning run.

Arils' Acrobatic Teat.Reifly and Fogarty. used after the burning of the Madisoncalled and the following committee ap
street bridge may again be secured forCharlev Long, who pilots the fortunes pointed to call on the citizens, asking" 'Arlle' Latham scored on a run by

makino-- an attempt to slide home, the the present season. The various floatsof Tommy ReiUy, who recently defeated financial aid for the project: N. Wheal
Al Neill In this city, is at Marysvme, are located there and will only need to be

assembled In order to open the season'sdon. T. A. Hudson, J. S. Fish, W. H. H. n.fM 5L$0yi.y. Seventh and Washington St$.Cal.. where Retlly meets Jack Fogarty catcher gets in front of the plate and
waits for the runner, but as the throw
la low the catcher has to get on his work.Dufur, F. W. L. Sklbbe and A. W. Zlm

merman.on the 21st Inst, in a go, writes Mil H M M MM 1 1 M Mr I 1 1 1
The Journal as follows: knees, and Latham takes advantage of Delegation at Home.

Well. I am at Marysville with Tom this by leaping over him. This is the Representative N. Whealdon arrived NOTABLE AFFAIRRelllv. the coast champion middleweight. only acrobatic run ever made, Saturday night and J. M. Williamson
We will fight Fogarty here on the 21st " 'Jack' Bodle, while catching for New last niiht J. N. Burgess and O. W.
of February. Neill met Reiny in fori York, made a double play unassisted,

EDUCATORS ARE

AT CINCINNATI
IN LONDON TOWNPheln also returned last night. C. P.

land the morning after their meeting, Two men were on bases one on second
Johnson of Grant County, father ofand his first greeting was: 'Well. Tom and one on third. The batter was In

will not have as fast baseball teams in
the field this season as last year. The
most of them spent more money then
than they could well afford and the

' people are taking little interest in the
national game now. They do not want
to put up their coin as they did last
season, see poor ball and find themselves
In the hole at the end of the schedule."
' The above statement was made by
Earl Winans, a well known football and
baseball player of Walla Walla, who Is
in this city. Mr. Winans does not be-

lieve a "bunchgrass league" will material-
ize in the Inland Empire as had been
predicted and says the people of Walla
Walla, always the mainstay of such a
combination, do not feel inclined to fur-
nish 13,000 or $4,000 which would be re-

quired to get a team In the field and
maintain It through the season of 1903.
One meeting of the fans has been held
but It was poorly, attended and he is of
(he opinion that little Is to be hoped
for.'

. 'Pendleton, too, Is rather sore on base-
ball."' be said.. "There was. a great deal
of money subscribed popularly and paid
out , to , players there last year and the
Pendleton .people do not respond prompt-
ly 'to 'the suggestion that they follow
suit this season.

. .."Athena, the city of the famous Yel-

low Kids, will have no team at all.
ttoyton, a town of 2,600 people, seems In
the best shape of any, as she was un-
able to get Into the league last year

I have fought all the best of them, out structed to bunt, and he responded by the portage bill, passed through the
city on his way home. He was met atyou are the fastest and strongest boxer
me train uj a ".' " iiti. .t W- r- TJ. J -- f r J -- Jever met. not barring u rien anu mof

dropping the ball about three feet from
the plate. At the same time both run-

ners tried to score,' and Boyle touches
both of. them,' making the only double

who wished to express their appreciation weaaing 01 i'lfS. rauClIUru auufat, and any time you start I'll have my
mnnv oh vou.' Well. I received a wire for his efforts in behair or in is dui.

Ernest Cunard.from Los Angeles to sign with Woods.
National Association of Superin-

tendents Meets.
Schools Again Open.play like this that ever happened on the

We will accept and fight about the 20th diamond uo to that date, The public schools again opened to

vard University and President Nlcholaa
Murray Butler of Columbia University.

The opening session was held In St.
Paul M. E. Church, where the address of .

welcome was delivered by Superintendent
Boone of the Cincinnati public schools,
with a response by Superintendent Jor
dan of Minneapolis, president of the de'
partment. The regular program of papers
and discussions was then taken up, to be ,

continued during the next two days.
Some of the principal topics to receive
attention are as follows:
in Colleges and High Schools." "Reduc-
tion in Time In the Elementary Grades,
"How to Utilize Fully the Plant of tt
City School System," "Literature in the
Grades and How to Use It," "Best
Methods of Electing School Boards,''
"Readjustment of the High School Cur i

rlculum." At an open session this even
ing Dr. Harris is to ten the convention of
the University of Oxford and the Rhode
scholarships.

"In a game between Scranton andof March.:' day with a full attendance after being
Wllkesbarre a very amusing incident oc closed for two weeks to stop the spread LONDON, Feb. 24. The wedding of
curred. Tim' Hurst was umpiring. Mrs. Florence Padelford and Ernest Cunof scarlet fever.Sandy Griffin, who was at the bat,Boxing Postponed.

(Journal Special Service.)
ard took place In St. George's, Hanover
Square, today In the presence of a brilmakes a feint to hit the ball, but draws

back. Tim' yells out: 'Strike, one.' liant company that Included nearly airEUGENE, Feb. 24. The, boxing bouts
What for, 'Tim?" ' asked 'Sandy. the prominent members of the American

colony. After a wedding breakfast and
listed to take place last Wght at the
Onuin. House between W. ft. Parker of

A VANDERBILT WEDDING.

(Journal Special Service.)
NEW TORE, Feb. 24. Miss Erne Van- -

You went a little too far, "Sandy.
reception the bridal couple departed fornenver and Kid Rogers of Los Angeles The next ball was the same, ana tne

iimnlr savs. 'Strike two,' saying that Nice, where ' the honeymoon Is to beand Bert Gardner of San Francisco and derbllt Caesar, daughter of Mrs. HerSandv' went too far again, tne nexi passed.Joe Hawkins of Portland, did not ma- -

(Journal Special Service.)
CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 24. The de-

partment of superintendents of the Na-
tional Educational Association convened
here today, the estimated attendance be-
ing 1,400 persons. The Indications are
that the gathering will prove one of the
most successful ever held by the society,
for nothing has been left undone which
could conduce to the pleasure of the
visitors. Many of the most prominent
educators of the "country are present, the
number including Dr. T. W. Harris,
United States Commissioner of Educa-
tion. President Charles W. Eliot of Har

mann Diedrich Caesar and a grand The bridegroom belongs to the wealthyteriiiiizA in conseauence of the non-i- s daughter of the late Captain Jacob Van- -ball came straight over the plate, ilurst
yells, 'Strike three, the man is out' At
the same time he cries to 'Sandy' thatsuance of the necessary license. and well-know- n Cunard family, is him-

self rich, "lh the city,!' and has a magderbllt. was married today to Reginald E.and has $5,000 on hand which she was
able to save from the Sum subscribed High Qrads Instruments.

Bonner, a Dromlnent society and clun nificent house in Portmen Square. Somehe did not go far enough that time. Freeto put up a team tnen. k'rlte. tot partlculua.in n erame between Detroit ana hi. years ago he whs engaged and shortly toman. The ceremony was performed at
St. James' Protestant Episcopal ChurchHerrera Bests Jacobs."There Is no telling what the actual W. B. 8ACNDEB80N, 748 MfJoseph, at the latter's grounds, a Dau Donoagb St. Brooklyn. W. x. AVs Wsnttd.outcome will be, but It looks bad for and was followed by a reception at the be married to the lady who is now Lady

Romllly, but she unexpectedly became
the wife of another.

was hit to left new. .rne neiaer sawSALT LAKE. Feb. 24. Before the
Salt Lake Athletic Club last nightbaseball this year." home of the bride's motner m East lrty- -

ft h! V sn&Ke HI inu KrtLBB Kliu miupiw
second street. Mrs. Padelford: the bride, was formAroiin Herrera. the California light to go after the ball, and the batter was

erly-- Miss McPfeeters of Baltimore. Sherriitfil with a home run.weight, and Tommy Jacobs, Yoifng Cor-bett- 's

former sparring partner, met in is very fair, and a great favorite in smartnoftdv. an outfielder for Bt. josepn,f
' Jost Challenges Cotton."

' Charley Jost ("Young Fitzsimmons")
the local middleweight boxer who la

hit a ball for a home run, but Instead ofa contest before a large as RECORD OF society in London. Although still very
young looking, she is the mother of a
grown-u- p daughter, who came out a year

.mm down to first he started ana ransemblage, Herrera merely played with
his lessexperlenced opponent, knocking

uiiiikiiiiiiiiBiBsiiiiuiiiiiuaiU8Siiisffiaiixsu9
j For Strength and Durability 3

r For Base of Running Q

For draceful Lines '
V

1 B

For General Excellence S

to third base, completing the circuit thetraining "Mysterious" Billy Smith for
arrnna- wav. He was declared out iorJacobs out In the third round. THE PASThis contest with Ben Tremble of Los

Angeles, at .Tacoma, March 11, writes running out of the line of base.
or- - two ago. Hne is independently
wealthy and possesses a magnificent art
collection which has been removed from
her home in West Halkln Btreet to Mr.
Cunard's new house in Portman Square.

The Journal ha follows:
"I am willing to meet Joe Cotton, the Cyclist Goes 'Abroad,

NEW YORK, Feb. 24. Owen Kimble, Bowling Note.
NOTHINQ EXCELLS OR EQUALS THE

CanThe reeular weekly bowling tourna What Stronger Evidence
colored Callfornlan, In a limited contest
before any Northwest club and will risk
$200 on the result I will meet Cotton
at 168 pounds or catehweights."

the cyclist, sailed today on the Kronprlnz
Wilhelm for Paris, where he ,is unde ment at the Multnomah Athletic Club IMMIGRATION 1903the Reader Ask For.lHBt nleht resulted in victories ror or- -

w a v n vHugo Kelly of Chicago is another of thruo. Keller, Smith and Sargent score
contract to. ride five races this spring.
Kimble will ride In Paris, Rome, "Ber-

lin and Copenhagen and will not return
to America until some time In June.

WESTWARDthe many boxers who are .anxious to 704. The other scores were as rouows:

I
h
h..

"' N
fJ
r;
pi

h
H

n
ir
f

journey to this city and meet any man Look well to their record. What theyBiley, Handley, Dewey and Hauwagner,
RR- - Rriaham. Plttock. Godfrey and Ab- - have done many times in years gone by

in tha best guarantee of future results.niroth. 650: Hertsche, Kerrigan ana
Anyone with a bad back; any reader suf- -

Eckenberger, 687 ferlng from urinary troubles from any COmiDZ Year PrOmiSCS tO fie a
kidney ills, will And in the following evi- -
dence proof that relief and cure is near BICYCLESMemorable une tor Settlers.Youn Glbbs of Seattle Is matched to at nana:

Eugene E. Lario, oi tdi Twentiethfight Mose La Fontls, the champion mid-
dleweight of Montana at Butte soon. avenue., tlcaet seuer in ute union ela-

tion, Denver, Colo., says: "You are at
lihxrtv to reoeat what I first statedkm Fredericks of Seattle and Dick

THIS YEAR MORE THAN EVER

"The Best Wheel on Earth."The coming year promises to be
Lewis of Spokane will fight at Spokane

the 27th. Winner will fight a go wiw unrivaled In the way of immigration
Into Oregon. Everything tends to point
to a large Influx of settlers Into

through our Denver papers about Doan's
Kidney Pills in the summer of 1899, for
I have had no reason in the interim to
change my opinion of the remedy. I said

' McGoyern and Maynard.
Terry McGovern, the and

Billy Maynard are to box six rounds
before the Penn Art Club of Philadel-
phia March 28.. McGovern, by the way,
who Is-- to Journey, to England and meet
Ben 'Jordan, has made a vigorous pro-

test against six-oun- gloves being used
in the latter contest insisting on the
regulation five-ounc- e.

With, the Tighter.
Perry Queenan. of Seattle is due to

fight Marv'ln Flarrity, of Massachusetts,
before the Tacoma Athletic Club Feb-

ruary 28.-- . Queenan agrees to give way
10 pounds allowing Flarrity to strip at
148 pounds,

Jack Clifford of Butte. Two-spe- ed Chalnless, Chain, Cushion Frame and Sprlhj; Fork l
models . ' ; ; jjj

in nis division. He writes:
; "I have a lengthened list of victories
to ray credit and recently defeated Mike
Schreck, who at Hot Springs, Ark., met
Tommy Ryan of Kansas City."

"Kid" Carter of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
defeated John Wille of Chicago In Oak-
land. Cal.. a short time since, is after a
contest with Tommy Rellly,. Al Nelll's
Victor. Rellly writes The Journal:

"I am willing to meet Carter at 16S
pounds ringside, but will not concede
blm his figures 166 pounds afternoon
pf contest".

' Pape to Compete.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 24. Amateur

rowing circles are much astir over the
approaching departure East of Alex-
ander Pape, the Pacific-Coa- st amateur
culler. He is aranging his affairs with

the Intention of meeting Champion Titus
on the Schuylkill at Philadelphia.

when nrsi miervieweu ini it i naci a
and acaualntance suffering from

Oregon this summer. Immigrants are
even now coming to Oregon. William A.
Lord, of Orange, Mass., states in a let-
ter to Secretary Shillock, of the Board

backache or kidney trouble I would un-
hesitatingly advise them to go to a drug
store lor Doan's Kidney Pills and take

fnnrm) of treatment. I was sub

$25, $35, $40, $5U, $OU, 300
AUTOMOBILES-MOTORCYCLES-SUNDRIE- S

MARDI GRAS IN PARIS

(Journal Special Service.)
PARIS, Feb, 24, Parisians today, re

of Trade, that he expects to pilot over
aa trainload of settlers Into Oregon by

April 1. Osmond Royal, formerly of
Portland, now of Boston, in a letter,

inforced by thousands of suburban visit
ors, celebrated iarai urss wiwi mum

states:

ject to severe attacks of backache for
a considerable length Of time, always
aggravated If I sat long at a desk. It
struck me while reading a newspaper
that if Doan's Kidney Pills performed
half what they promised they might at
least help. It absolutely stopped the
backache. I have never had a pain or a
twlnn since '1 Just such evidence here

Fred T. Merrill
Cycle Co. Inc.

,

than their usual enthusiasm. Omnibuses
and carriages were not allowed on the
boulevards, which were densely thronged Tf I had printed and illustrated infor

mation of Oregon and especially of Port
land. I would gladly use it here In theJohn B. Coffey with merry-makin- g pedestrians armea

with confetti. The tables In front of the
oafpb were occuDied by interested spec East, as there is a big demand for it."at home ask the Laue Davis Drug Co.

Other letters received by both the. SPOKANE Wtators of the antics of the masqueraders. What their .customers say.
nM tar 50 Cents ner box. Fostar.MIK PORTLAND,

SEATTLEwho keot ud their frolics until long aiierTAILOR Chamber of Commerce and the Board
sof Trade tttiake the same statement:'

Commissions' on California Races
'Accepted at Portland Club Cafe. 130 Fifth
street - Direct wires from tracks.

TACOMAburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., hole agents for
the United States.unset, by which time the many-color- ed

'There is a great demand for literatureRemember- - tne name Doan's andconfetti were ankle deep from tat upera
to the Madeleine descriptive of Oregon In the East."Portland, Oregon953 Washington &t, take no substitute.poxUnj news, Tracy A Denny, 106 4 th.

,r


